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Art Doesn’t Have to Match Your Sofa
Announcing 3 new collage collections
New books feature 26 international collage artists
and 26 collage artists from across the USA
Paperbacks and Kindle version available through Amazon
Rockport, Texas, artist Kelly Schaub has published three collections of collage art in 2020. The
series of paperbacks features artists from Canada, Colombia, Denmark, England, Finland,
Greece, Italy, Mexico, Namibia, Russia, Scotland, Spain, and across the United States, and
includes established collagists, as well as beginners.
In June, 2020, Collage-Lab held an international call for collage artists. The response was
overwhelming, so much so, that two volumes of works were planned - Volume 2 features 26
international collage artists and Volume 3 features 26 artists from across the United States.
Why “Art Doesn’t Have to Match Your Sofa”? The serious reason is to get society to recognize
the value of original art, and especially artists in their community. I’m always disappointed
when someone says they love art, yet their home is filled with mass-produced décor from a bigbox store. Often, for the same price tag, they could own original art, instead of factory made
copies. And, if they sought out local artists, in their own geographic region, they could establish
a meaningful relationship, which would only add to the intrinsic value of the artwork.
About Art Doesn’t Have to Match Your Sofa: The first three volumes are available in paperback
and Kindle format. The full-color books feature original collage art, alongside a graphically
designed “sofa” of the art. Each paperback measures 8.5” x 8.5” and features 26 original
collages and 26 sofas, along with artist information and descriptive text. The 60 page books are
sold through Amazon’s print-on-demand publishing and retail for $20 USD.
About everydaypaper: Kelly Schaub is a collage maker by day, so she loves vintage ephemera,
and uses it in her work quite often.
ephemera
noun
-things that exist or are used or enjoyed for only a short time.
-items of collectible memorabilia, typically written or printed ones, that were originally
expected to have only short-term usefulness or popularity.

Says Schaub, “I design books and products, using my original art, combined with my graphic
design background. I love my computer and my smartphone, and wouldn’t be very organized
without a calendar, emails, and notes that sync between all my devices, but I also value the oldfashioned, old-school, analog planners and calendars. They help me visualize my day, my
week, and my month better. As I began to create a new series of planners, organizers, and
journals, I thought of how ephemeral old calendars, planners, and datebooks are. They were
just printed on everyday paper. Yet they bring memories to life, create nostalgia, and bring us
back to a simpler time. Thus, everydaypaper was born! I hope you enjoy using these as much as
I have enjoyed creating unique, high quality designs for your everyday needs.”
About Collage-Lab: Officially launched in 2020, collage-lab.com is a resource for collage
makers, and has grown to include a variety of online collage classes, along with hosting
monthly Collage Play Dates, Calls for Artists, and other events.
About the artists:
Volume 1 features 26 mixed media collages by Rockport, Texas, collage maker Kelly Schaub.
Kelly Schaub was a theatre artist and administrator for over 30 years. She relocated from
Minnesota to Texas in 2011 and soon discovered a love of collage. As a full-time RVer, Kelly
discovered Rockport as a Winter Texan, and eventually settled there. You’ll see her work in
Rockport, Corpus Christi, and Port Aransas, and you will often find her teaching mixed media
collage locally and online. “I love teaching collage because it is so accessible. Anyone can cut
and paste!” In an effort to spread her love of collage, she has organized events locally and has
launched collage-lab.com as a resource for collage artists. She is a recent recipient of The New
Normal – Rockport grant, and a grant from the Doug + Laurie Kanyer Art Collection to establish
a scholarship fund for online collage classes.
Volume 2: Collage International features 26 collage artists from around the world:
AGAZART
Alina Kashitsyna
Bea Montero
Cindy McMath
Eleonora Ingrassia
Eve Baldry
Evgenia Bolyukh
Nina Drenth
Irina Sevostyanova
Jo Hudson
Kalle Ahonen
Lidia Meneghini
Lisbeth Degn Jensen
Mariana Mendivil
Marianne Burger
Mary Rouncefield
Melissa Moffat
Michelle Langelier
Mikayla Castello
Mireia Sanz
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Rhed Fawell
Sara M Fernández
Sarah Cowling
Soraia Aguirre
Susan Jessop
Vera de Gernier
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CANADA
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Volume 3: From Sea to Shining Sea | Collage Artists From Across the USA features 26 collage
artists from the United States:
Allison Belolan
Ben DiNino
Beth Bynum
Beverly Silva
Celia Crane
Chad Yenney
Clive Knights
Cynthia Nazari
Deborah Greer
Donna Cox
Doug Schulte
Erin Houghtaling
JRC
Julia Payne
Laurel DeFreece
Mandy Fariello
Marty Gordon
Michelle Concetta Parchini
Molly McCracken
Nancy Kay Turner
Paloma Trecka
Selena Dixon
Shannon Elizabeth Gardner
Sian-Day Lewis
Ski Taylor
Tara Pellegrino
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Visit www.everydaypaper.rocks for links to the books, plus other fun “Sofa” products!
Wholesale orders and local consignment available – email everydaypaper.rocks@gmail.com for
info and pricing.
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